CUSTOM

LOGO

PROGRAM

Our Custom Logo Program lets you add your logo to a wide range of Clear Creek
fly fishing gear. With no minimums (in most cases) and fast turnaround, it’s a great
way to promote your business and build brand loyalty. Contact us for more details.

Clear Creek products
are field-tested and
utilized by Team USA

WWW.CLEARCREEK.NET

SWING-BACK PACK
With a single sling that easily slides over one shoulder, this compact, water-resistant pack holds
the day’s tackle comfortably on your back. Swing the bag around to the front to quickly get what
you need, and then swing it back. Simple as that. The Swing-Back pack also rides higher so you
can wade a little deeper.
• Backpack styling meets the smart access of a sling-style bag
• Comfort padded back and adjustable shoulder sling with stabilizer strap
• Interior mesh pockets with customizable shelf divider for organized storage
• Exterior slip pockets, stretchable stuff pocket and handy water bottle holder
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• Hi-vis interior fabric
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• 10" W x 7" D x 18" H (1260 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9806

Swing-Back Pack		

Retail Price: $49.00

YOUR NEXT FLY FISHING

ADVENTURE BECKONS.
Minutes feel like months as you count down to
your journey. You imagine landing jumbo rainbows
in the boulder-churned pocket water of Henry’s
Fork. Pursuing three-figure tarpon in The Keys.
Or simply casting for local trophies in your
favorite weekend stream.

You’re ready to fly at a moment’s notice. And so
is your Clear Creek gear. Rugged, intelligently
designed bags and accessories designed to get
you wherever your travels take you.

The fish are out there.
Where are you?

GUARANTEED FOR

A LIFETIME OF ADVENTURE.
Clear Creek bags, packs, and rod and reel carrying cases
are backed by a worry-free lifetime guarantee. If any of these
products should fail during normal use (due to defective material
or workmanship), we will repair or replace it free of charge.*
That’s the Clear Creek built-to-last promise.
*Guarantee does not apply to accidental damage or misuse,
and is void if product alterations are made.
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SPITE HILL GUIDE PACK

WATER DOG BOAT BAG

Lumbar pack one moment, shoulder bag the next. However you wear it, the multi-functional
Spite Hill guide pack keeps all your essentials where you need them—when you need them.
The easy on, easy off design features quick release buckles for rapid adjustments,
while ample padding in the hip and shoulder areas offers all-day comfort.

Designed to thrive in wet conditions, the Water Dog boat bag is perfect for calm and rough
conditions alike. Crafted from highly water-resistant fabric, it holds up even in standing water
with a waterproof bottom and a waterproof, pull-out rain fly.

• Quickly converts from lumbar pack to shoulder bag
• Comfort padded hip band and shoulder strap are removable and adjustable
• Interior dividers with removable pocket divider for added flexibility
• Magnetic front flap closure offers secure, yet easy access
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• Hi-vis interior fabric
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• 12" W x 7" D x 6" H (504 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9801

Spite Hill Guide Pack

• Waterproof rain fly packs neatly in side pocket when not in use
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• Hi-vis interior fabric
• EVA molded skid proof, waterproof bottom
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• Adjustable, removable, padded shoulder strap and reinforced carry handle
• 18" W x 11" D x 11" H (2178 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9804

Water Dog Boat Bag

Retail Price: $89.00

Retail Price: $59.00

STILL RIVER KIT BAG
Still waters run deep, the saying goes. The same could be said for our Still River kit bag.
Beneath its deceptively simple exterior you’ll discover thoughtful touches like 3 external
zippered pockets, 2 side-slip pockets, 2 internal mesh pockets, adjustable interior dividers
and an external rod carrier. A versatile, flexible all-around gear bag.
• Wide-mouth styling keeps gear in plain view, where it’s easy to see and reach
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• Hi-vis interior fabric
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• Adjustable, removable, padded shoulder strap and reinforced carry handle
• 18" W x 10" D x 12" H (2160 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9803

Still River Kit Bag

Retail Price: $69.00
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RUM CITY ROD CARRIER

HALF HITCH WADER DUFFEL

The carry-on bag that lets you carry on with your fishing plans, even if the rest of your luggage is in
the airline’s hands. Our Rum City rod carrier fits up to 6 rods, reels, gear and a change of clothes—
everything you need to fish the day you arrive—in one sleek, easy-to-stow bag. Rugged construction
keeps gear protected from the runway to the riverbank.

The ingenious split design of the Half Hitch wader duffel helps you tie up loose packing ends in a hurry.
Stow damp waders and boots in the ventilated lower half, stash travel clothes and other necessities in the
generous upper half. Then simply roll down the top, snap the side buckles and go.

• Protected lower rod compartment holds up to 6 of your favorite rods
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• EVA molded skid proof, waterproof bottom
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• Adjustable, removable, padded shoulder strap and reinforced carry handle
• 30.5" W x 5" D x 9.5" H (1450 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9805

Rum City Rod Carrier

Retail Price: $119.00

• Roll top two-compartment design separates wet and dry items
• Ventilated lower section for waders and boots
• High tenacity, water-repellent 420 denier fabric
• Abrasion resistant 1680 denier fabric on wear points
• EVA molded skid proof, waterproof bottom
• Heavy duty YKK zippers and Duraflex hardware
• Adjustable, removable, padded shoulder strap and reinforced carry handle
• 23" W x 15" D x 15" H (5175 cubic inches)
• Available in black
Item # 9802

Half Hitch Wader Duffel

Retail Price: $79.00
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PREMIUM ROD AND REEL CASE

Protect your high-end investment with our top-of-the-line rod and reel case. Premium
components and padding offer the ultimate protection from hidden travel hazards.
• Rugged, water-repellent nylon
• Padded faced down compartment for easy, safe access
• See-through ID holder
• Adjustable shoulder strap
• Lockable zippers for extra peace of mind
• Available in forest green, navy and burgundy
(custom colors available upon request)
2" diameter, with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

DUAL ROD AND REEL CASE

Why limit your options to just one rod and reel combo, when Clear Creek makes it so
easy to take two? Keeps your favorite pair fully protected when you’re on the fly.
• Rugged, water-repellent nylon with reinforced seams
• Padded dual reel compartment with padded divider for added protection
• Molded rubber adjustable handle
• Lockable zippers for extra peace of mind
• Available in forest green, navy and burgundy
(custom colors available upon request)
2" and 2.5" diameters, with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

SINGLE ROD AND REEL CASE
Cast off all cares with this smartly designed single case. Its drop-proof, bang-proof,
scuff-proof construction keeps your focus on the fish at hand—just as it should be.
• Rugged, water-repellent nylon
• Padded reel compartment for added protection
• Molded rubber adjustable handle
• Lockable zippers for extra peace of mind
• Available in forest green, navy and burgundy
(custom colors available upon request)
2" and 2.5" diameters, with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

SPINNING / SPEY ROD AND REEL CASE
No matter where the reel seats are located on your rod, this case keeps everything protected
thanks to its longer head proportion. Thick padding in the reel compartment keeps bumps at bay.
• Rugged, water-repellent 1000 denier nylon with reinforced seams
• Padded reel compartment for added protection
• Scuff cap on the end protects both case and contents
• Adjustable shoulder strap
• Available in navy
2.5" diameter, with sizes for most rod lengths
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details
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TRAVEL ROD CASE
Ever arrived at your destination, only to find yourself wishing for the extra rod you didn’t
have room to pack? Clear Creek travel cases hold up to a dozen rods so you can leave
your worries behind—instead of your equipment.
• Transport 4 to 6 rods (4" diameter) or 8 to 12 rods (6" diameter)
• Rugged, water-repellent nylon with reinforced seams
• See-through ID holder
• Adjustable shoulder strap and easy carry handle
• Available in forest green, navy and burgundy (custom colors available upon request)
4" and 6" diameters, with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

CLOTH ROD TUBE
Crush-proof, compact and convenient to carry, Clear Creek cloth rod tubes continue to set the industry
standard for quality construction and dependable protection. Designed to hold individual rods.
• Ultra-rugged, polyurethane coated 1000 denier nylon with reinforced seams
• Abrasion resistant and water repellent
• Crush-proof core
• Divided interior liners prevent scratching
• Molded rubber adjustable handle
• Zippered, padded flip-top with lockable pulls
• Available in forest green, navy and burgundy (custom colors available upon request)
2" and 2.5" diameters, with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

ALUMINUM AND CARBON ROD TUBES
The original (and still the best). Clear Creek makes protective cases tough enough for the
top fly rod manufacturers—and you. A sleek, simple and safe way to secure individual rods.
• Choose from lightweight carbon or ultra-rugged aluminum
• Aluminum tubes available in black texture and raw aluminum
• Carbon tubes available in olive
Aluminum available in 1.5", 2" and 2.5" diameters, carbon available
in 2" diameter, both with sizes for most 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece rods
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

ROD SOCK
Simple in design, affordable in price, the Clear Creek rod sock helps
keep your favorite fly rod or spinning rod from harm.
• Ultra-soft microfiber suede keeps nicks and scratches at bay
• Multiple compartments store each rod section individually
• Flap and tie closure for added protection
• Can be used on its own or with a rod tube
• Available in gray with black trim
Wide range of sizes and styles accommodates all lengths and
sections of fly, spinning, bamboo or saltwater rods
2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece fly rods
2- and 3-piece spinning rods
2- and 3-piece bamboo rods with extra tip pocket
2-, 3-, 4- and 5-piece saltwater fly rods with larger pockets
Priced according to style and size
Custom sizes are available—call for details

NEOPRENE REEL CASE
Whether you’re ready to fly or storing gear for the season, protect your reels
with quality neoprene cases from Clear Creek.
• Form-fitting neoprene construction keeps reels secure
• Soft, non-scratch interior lining
• Hook-and-loop closure and simple flap design offer easy access
• Four sizes fit reels up to 5.5" diameter
• Available in black
Item # 00800
Item # 00803
Item # 00801
Item # 00802

Small (Fits reels up to 3.25" diameter)
Medium (Fits reels up to 4.25" diameter)
Large (Fits reels up to 5.0" diameter)
X-Large (Fits reels up to 5.5" diameter)

Retail Price: $12.00
Retail Price: $12.00
Retail Price: $12.00
Retail Price: $12.00
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